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ABN:  57617346835 Brisbane Pickleball Club  
 

Sign On details  
Release for photography and responsible behaviour 

 

 

I, 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
(Name of participant or parent/ guardian in full) 
 

□ I/ the minor acknowledge, agree and state that I understand the nature of the pickleball 

activity (“Activity”) being offered and that I/ the minor am/ is in good health and in proper 

physical condition to participate in such Activity.  I further agree and warrant that if at any time 
I believe my/ the minor’s condition to change or the playing conditions to be to be unsafe, I/ 
the minor will immediately discontinue further participation in the Activity. 

 

□ FURTHER I fully acknowledge that although Activity coordinators do their best to minimise 

risk of personal injury within practical boundaries, accidents do happen, and all activities carry 

the risk of personal injury as a result of my/ the minor’s or other participant actions or inactions. 
 

□ I ACCEPT the inherent risk of personal injury and social or economic loss either not known 

to me or not readily foreseeable at this time.  I also accept responsibility for losses, costs and 
damages I/ the minor might incur as a result of participation in the Activity. 

 

□ I HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE AND AGREE not to sue Activity coordinators, their respective 

administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, other participants, owners and 
lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place from all liability, claims, demands, losses, 
or damages on my account that are caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the 

negligence of the "releasees" or otherwise, including negligent medical assistance rescue 
operations and I further agree that if, despite this release and waiver of liability,  and indemnity 
agreement I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the releasees, I will 

indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of the releasees from any litigation expenses, attorney 
fees, loss, liability, damage, or cost which may incur as the result of such claim. 
 

□ I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up 

substantial rights by signing it and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance 
of any nature. I intend this agreement to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability 

to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this agreement is held to 
be invalid or unenforceable the balance, notwithstanding, shall continue in full force and effect. 

I accept the terms & conditions.   
 
Signature/s: 

 
__________________________________________ _________________ 
Player or Participant Date 

 
 
_________________________________________ _________________ 

Parent / Guardian of Minor Date 
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ABN:  57617346835 Brisbane Pickleball Club  
 

Sign On details  
Release for photography and responsible behaviour 

 

 
 
 

Pickleball Venue: Member ID: 

 
 

First name: Last name: 

 
Date of Birth: Mobile Phone: 

 
Address: 
 

 
Email: 
 

 
Emergency contact name: Emergency contact phone: 
 

 

□ I agree to the terms and conditions of Pickleball Australia Association Ltd as displayed on 

their website and the following requirements for the Brisbane Pickleball Club. 
 
By completing this sign on form: 

□ I advise that I do not have any existing injuries, illness, or disability; I consider myself to be 

physically fit and capable of full participation and agree to notify the club if this changes; I give 

my permission for event organisers to obtain emergency medical treatment on my behalf; I will 

be responsible for monitoring my health status; warm up before play; cool down after session; 

hydrate to maintain fluids; use only my equipment including water bottle, towel and hat; I will 

follow directions of the Event Host for the session at the venue; I release any photographs 

which include me for use by the Club using only my first name.      

  

Signature: 
 

__________________________________________ _________________ 
Player or Participant Date 

 

Circle the most appropriate: 

I have played organized sport: this year; over five years ago; not played 

I have played: racquet & ball sport; team sport; individual sport; not played 

I am interested in: social play; competitive tournaments; skill improvement 

I can help the Club with: social media; videography; community promotion 


